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Sweden, Denmark and Belgium Want to Return to The 
Bad Old Days of Failed International PSO Night Trains: 

BRUSSELS, December 9th, 2021: in a recent newspaper article1, it was revealed that 
the Transport Ministers of Sweden, Denmark and Belgium have written to EU 
Transport Commissioner Vălean, asking her to force Germany to instate Public 
Service Obligations (PSOs) for international night train services on its territory. 

They want to subsidise a PSO night train for the entire journey between Sweden 
& Belgium - probably as a direct award to a collaboration of their state-owned 
incumbents. However, Germany does not allow such subsidy within its borders. 

Germany is right – after all, subsidised PSO cross-border night trains failed in the 
past. Instead, it is commercially driven services that are growing international 
night train connections. However, the conditions need to be right to enable 
commercial services to thrive whilst reducing the burden on the taxpayer. 

By contrast: a new cross-border incumbent collaboration will keep the night train 
market small. In such a scenario, privately owned night train operators have to 
compete against several market dominant rail operators at the same time - all of 
them funded by the taxpayer. This will scare off private investors, start-ups & SMEs. 

Consequently: if an incumbent cartel receives PSO subsidy and lacks competition, 
it will become inefficient & lose customer focus. This is how cross-border night trains 
used to be - but airline & car users were not won over. After huge losses, politicians 
ended the subsidies, & most night trains ceased. They failed - and will fail again.  

Instead: In order to better compete, night trains must become more demand-
driven and innovative. If EU Member States want to spend taxpayer money on night 
trains, then they should help commercial night train services to grow, by means of: 

1. Providing non-discriminatory financial help, e.g. lowering track access fees. 
 

2. Introducing state guarantees for the purchase of night train rolling stock. 
 

3. Ensuring impartial ticket retail and mandatory through ticketing. This way, all night 
trains will be bookable at all sales channels, & all of them can have feeder services.  

ALLRAIL’s President Dr Erich Forster states: “The EU Commission will soon present its 
new Action Plan to boost cross-border passenger rail. We cannot return to the Bad 
Old Days of Failed International PSO Night Trains. Instead, PSOs should only be for 
exceptional cases. The default should be commercially driven night train services, 
and incumbent collaborations must face the full force of EU competition law”. 

 
1 https://politiken.dk/rejser/togrejser/art8472621/Tyskland-er-en-stopklods-for-nattog-i-Europa 
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